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How to Find a Happy Balance Among Competing Savings Goals
Saving money sounds straightforward — set cash
aside for a future purpose — but in reality, people
often face competing savings priorities. We want it
all: the travel, the house, the flush savings account.
So how do we figure out which savings goals to put
first, especially when we’re working toward so many
things at once?
“You’re also still trying to live and have fun and not
eat ramen noodles every day,” says Al-Nesha Jones,
a certified public accountant and founder of ASE
Group, a full-service accounting, tax and advisory
firm in West Orange, New Jersey. Saving is further
complicated by the fact that we’re currently facing
economic uncertainty, higher prices on everyday
items and a tumultuous stock market.
Figuring out your savings priorities isn’t easy, but
these strategies can act as guide posts:
Put your emergency fund first
Consider how you felt the last time you couldn't
cover an emergency, Jones says. “If it gave you
major anxiety, keep that feeling in mind when you
prioritize.” In other words, create your emergency
fund before everything else, because it’s so critical
to financial security.
“Now more than ever, people are understanding
the importance of a rainy day fund,” says Eric
Maldonado, certified financial planner and owner of
Aquila Wealth Advisors in San Luis Obispo,
California. “It’s good fundamentals to have cash in
case stuff starts costing more.”
Next, prioritize retirement
“Retirement is a long-term game and time is on
your side, so even if you start with something very
small, the more time you give yourself to work on it,

the better off you’ll be,” Jones says. “If you keep
pushing retirement off, we blink and now we’re
scrambling.”
Thinking through the worst-case scenarios of not
saving for different goals can help underscore the
importance of funding retirement accounts. Noah
Damsky, principal of Marina Wealth Advisors in Los
Angeles, says you should save for the categories
with the most severe consequences first — and
retirement tops that list, since no one wants to be
impoverished in old age. “Running through those
scenarios helps crystallize what’s important,”
Damsky says.
Decide what you want in the near term
This next category of savings priorities is
complicated, because you must determine your
near-term goals. They might include buying a home,
traveling, moving to a new city, starting a family or
something else entirely.
Dale L. Shafer II, CFP and founder of Life Moves
Wealth Management in Scottsdale, Arizona, recently
moved with his family to that area from Michigan,
and his near-term goal is to save up to buy a home
there. The pandemic spurred many people to make
major lifestyle changes, he says, and as a result
their near-term savings goals shifted.
“Sometimes we reset expectations and sometimes
we achieve more than we thought,” he says. It’s
important to check in on your savings progress at
least several times a year so you can recalibrate
when needed.
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Couples Retiring on the Same Page
Agreeing about what you want from retirement is crucial.
What does a good retirement look like to you? Does it resemble the retirement that your spouse or
partner has in mind? It is at least roughly similar?
The Social Security Administration currently projects an average retirement of 18 years for a man and 21
years for a woman (assuming retirement at age 65). So, sharing the same vision of retirement (or at least
respecting the difference in each other’s visions) seems crucial to retirement happiness.
What kind of retirement does your spouse or partner imagine? During years of working, parenting
and making ends meet, many couples never really get around to talking about what retirement should
look like. If spouses or partners have quite different attitudes about money or dreams that don’t align,
that conversation may be deferred for years. Even if they are great communicators, assumptions about
what the other wants for the future may prove inaccurate.

Upcoming Events
+ Holidays
Oct 22nd

Electronic Recycle Day - St. Peters
(Final event for 2022)

Nov 11th

Closed - Veterans Day

Nov 24th

Closed - Thanksgiving Day

Are couples discussing retirement, or not? According to a recent survey by Fidelity, seven in ten
couples say they communicate at least very well with their partner about financial issues. Couples that do
communicate with each other are more than twice as likely to report that they expect to live a
comfortable lifestyle in retirement. They are also more likely to report their financial household’s
financial health as “excellent” or “very good.”

Any October fans out there?
What is your favorite thing about October?

If you’re having trouble building a retirement strategy with your significant other, working with a financial
professional may help. According to the same survey, couples that work with a financial professional are
more likely to talk about money with each other, feel confident about their finances, and agree on their
visions of retirement. This may explain why nearly half of all Baby Boomers work with a financial
professional.

Pumpkin carving

Be sure to talk about what you want for the future. A few simple questions can get the conversation
going, and you might even want to chat about it over a meal or coffee in a relaxing setting. Dreaming and
strategizing together, even on the most basic level, gives you a chance to reacquaint yourselves with your
financial needs, goals and personalities.

Cooler temps
Halloween

Colorful leaves
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VEHICLE LOANS
The following are
approx. payback terms.

AS LOW AS

To start, ask each other what you see yourselves doing in retirement – individually as well as together. Is
the way you are saving and investing conducive to those dreams?

Up to 36 months

1.99% APR*

37 to 48 months

3.00% APR*

Think about whether you are making the most of your retirement savings potential. Could you save more?
Do you need to? Are you both contributing to tax-advantaged retirement accounts? Are you comfortable
with the amount of risk you are assuming?

49 to 63 months

3.45% APR*

If your significant other is handling the household finances (and the meetings with financial professionals
about a retirement strategy), are you prepared to take over in case of an emergency? When one half of a
couple is the “hub” for money matters and investment decisions, the other spouse or partner needs to at
least have an understanding of them. If the unexpected occurs, you will want that knowledge.
Speaking of knowledge, you should also both know who the beneficiaries are for your retirement plans,
workplace retirement accounts, and investment accounts, and you both need to know where the relevant
paperwork is located.
A shared vision of retirement is great, and respect for individual variations on it is just as vital. A
conversation about how you see retirement today can give you that much more input to prepare for
tomorrow.
Would you like to discuss investments or your financial goals? Reach out to Bill Anderson at 636-222-7585.
Content provided by a third party not affiliated with the credit union.

About Bill
Bill has been a financial advisor since 2012, focusing on creating a client-centric experience by providing education,
organization, objectivity, proactivity, accountability, and partnership. In 2012, Bill started his financial services career at
Edward Jones, providing investment services, retirement planning, protection strategies, estate planning opportunities and
education savings plans for almost six years. In April of 2018, Bill moved his practice to Huntleigh Securities to provide a more
customized client experience for his varied clientele and continue to grow professionally. Since then, Bill has continued to
grow his services and practice, and has expanded into offering services and advice to Gateway Metro Federal Credit Union
members.

OTHER LOANS
AS LOW AS
Mortgage

Click for current rates.

Share Secured

2.01% APR*

Stock Secured

9.25% APR*

Signature Loans

7.99% APR*

Personal Line of Credit

12.90% APR*

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates are subject to change,
and terms and conditions apply. Our website contains the
most current rates. Contact GMFCU for complete details.
NMLS# 410276

LOST CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS
If your GMFCU credit or debit card is lost,
stolen or if you suspect unauthorized
use, please call:
CREDIT CARD - (800) 558-3424 | 24/7
DEBIT CARD - (314) 621-4575 or
(800) 621-4828 during business hours or
(800) 472-3272 | 24/7

Continued... How To Find a Happy Balance

Jay Zigmont, CFP and founder of Childfree Wealth in Water Valley, Mississippi, works with clients who don’t have
and aren’t planning on having children. He says many of them are focused on major life shifts, such as starting a
business, moving overseas, traveling or taking a sabbatical from work.
“You might not be able to do everything at once, but you can do most things over time,” Zigmont says.
Stay organized
To keep all of these goals straight, Maldonado suggests opening a separate savings account for each one and
giving it a nickname, such as “Greece, $5,000” or “Lake cabin rental, $1,500.” ...
You can always make changes later. “Just get in the habit of saving, and then you can go back and add other
goals,” Jones says.

With online banking you can quickly set up automatic transfers to go into your savings account each pay period.
Easily create budgets and goals with Trends, also available on our online banking and mobile app!
Enjoy life along the way
As important as it is to save for all of those priorities, so is enjoying life today. Don’t wait until you have a fully
funded retirement to put money toward items that bring you joy, Jones warns. That’s why she’s saving to buy a
Tesla, which she hopes to purchase by the end of the year.
Maldonado and his wife contribute a set portion of money to a family fun account. “We drain it every quarter. It’s
guilt-free spending for the family,” he says, and goes toward things like camping trips, museums or parties. With
their savings safely stored in other accounts, it’s spending the whole family can feel good about.

Expertise, Commitment and Service
Meet Matthew the new branch manager of the Downtown Branch in St. Louis.
Matthew enjoys experiencing life. He came to Gateway Metro four years ago after
recovering from a liver transplant. He re-evaluated his life and priorities; he considered
careers in other industries. He had previously worked within commercial banks. He
applied to GMFCU because he ultimately preferred educating and empowering members.
Others would describe him as both outgoing and quiet. Matthew says he is an omnivert, a person who is both extroverted
and introverted. How does this music, social media, sci-fi fan relax? “I put on my headphones, connect to my devices and
watch a movie or a National Geographic program, listen to music or an audiobook, play word games or puzzles. I enjoy mental
challenges. I am living my best life including attending the recent concert of my favorite female vocalist Alicia Keys. That night I
also stayed up to watch House of the Dragon.”
Matthew believes in building confidence. He shares, “Make good choices”. Understand your goals. Know where you want
to be both short and long term. Determine what type of budget works best for you. Remember money is also to be
enjoyed. My world travels with family and friends mean the most to me. I prefer experiences over material things. Set
savings goals. Don’t try to keep up with people on social media, be realistic. Learn new and better habits. When you don’t
manage your finances well it makes life expensive, you can pay higher interest rates or struggle with prolonged hardship.
At Gateway Metro Federal Credit Union we are here to help. I am excited about growth for myself, the new team we are
recruiting and the members we serve.”

Electronic Recycling Day at St. Peters
Come Join Us
October 22nd
9AM-11:30AM

Join us at our St. Peters location for a Electronic Recycling Event! This is our last recycling
event of 2022. Bring your unwanted electronics and have them securely destroyed, most
items accepted at no charge.*
1

Enter to Win Apple AirPods| Spin the Prize Wheel | Grab Refreshments

1421 Jungermann Rd
St. Peters, MO 63376
2

At our September Shiloh
event we collected almost
6,000 lbs of unwanted
electronics to recycle.
WOW!

One day only! Get 3% off your qualified rate when you come to St. Peters on October
22nd and apply to open a personal loan with us.
1) Must register to be qualified to win. 2) Must qualify for membership. Must qualify for loan based on credit worthiness. Actual APR will be determined
at the time of loan approval based on your credit, loan amount and term. Not all applicants will qualify for the lowest rate. This special rate reduction
is valid only on October 22, 2022 to qualified applicants who come into our St Peters branch to apply.
*Visit gogmfcu.org/free-shred-event for details on items accepted and possible fees.

·-----------

Donate much needed hygiene items, school supplies and new socks and underwear for school
aged children and teens for The Little Bit Foundation. Little Bit's supplies were devastated
during the summer flooding and every little bit will help them return their stocks to reasonable
volumes. They assist 14,000 St. Louis youth with having the supplies they need to function day
to day. We will accept cash donations at this event and any check donations can be made
payable to The Little Bit Foundation. Learn more online about this resourceful and resilient
St. Louis organization by visiting The Little Bit Foundation where you can also make online cash
donations.
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We're Here For Our Homebuyers
No matter where the home buying market stands for buyers, Gateway Metro is here to help you find
a mortgage loan that works for you and your budget. We make the lending process fast and easy to
help ease the stress that comes with home buying. At Gateway Metro we keep your loan local so
when you have questions or concerns you can ask our expert Mortgage Team without any hassle.
Visit our Mortgage Center online at goGMFCU.org/Mortgage to view our current rates, loan types,
terms and to apply today.

Must be eligible for membership with GMFCU. Must qualify for loan based on credit worthiness. Gateway Metro Federal Credit Union is an Equal Housing Lender. NMLS# 410276

Cruise Into the Holidays in Style
The holidays are getting closer so why not show up to those family
gatherings in style. Get a new car the whole family can travel in,
even those pups! Loans for new cars start at 1.99%* with no
payments for 60 days.
Already have the perfect car that fits the whole family? Why not
refinance with Gateway Metro? Ask an MSR today how we can help
or visit us online at goGMFCU.org to apply today!
*Must be eligible for membership with GMFCU. Must qualify for loan based on credit worthiness.
Rates current as of October 1st, 2022 and are subject to change. Actual APR will be determined at the
time of loan approval based on your credit, loan amount and term. Not all applicants will qualify for
the lowest rate.

Spooky Savings: 10.00% Early Foundations Certificate
Looking for a great way to boost your child’s or grandchild’s
savings? Open an Early Foundations youth certificate with us
and receive 10.00% APY* for the life of the certificate. Early
Foundations is designed for children age 10 – 17. It only
takes $100 to open an Early Foundations certificate!
Is your child under the age of 10? No worries! We have youth
certificates for all children that only take $100 to open. To
learn more about Early Foundations and Share Certificates
visit us online at goGMFCU.org.
To learn more about current rates, please visit: Current
Rates
*APY=Annual Percentage Yield. Rates subject to change. Terms and conditions apply.

Be Prepared With Two-Way Fraud Alerts
Don’t let your guard down this holiday season. Prepare for potential fraud by using the Two-Way Fraud Alert which
sends a text right to your phone if a suspicious transaction occurs. When you get the text you can confirm or deny
if the transaction was fraud or not.
This is the perfect way to keep your debit card safe during any holiday travel or shopping. You can never be too
safe during the holidays as fraudsters tend to target more people during this time of year.
Speak to an MSR to update your contact information to ensure you can receive the Two-Way Fraud Alerts without
any trouble.
Want to see how it works? Check out our video: Two-Way Fraud Alerts

Save to Win
With our Save to Win share certificate, you can gain entries into a free drawing every month! You could win up
to $5,000 just for saving money. Each $25 deposit* you make into your Save to Win certificate will gain you an
entry. That’s all you have to do!
Want to learn more about the Save to Win program? Visit Save to Win's official FAQ here: STW FAQ
*Limited to 10 entries per month and 30 per quarter.

Congratulations to our August winners!
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10 Tips for Fall Home Maintenance
#1: Stow your mower
#2: Store hoses and turn off outdoor water
#3: Drain and turn off sprinkler system
#4: Seal cracks around doors and windows
#5: Clean your gutters
#6 Inspect your roof
#7: Direct drainage away from your house

Maureen E.
$25
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Barbara M.
$25
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Dianne H.
$25
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Melissa N.
$25

#8: Get your furnace serviced
#9: Prune your plants
#10: Look up chimney for blockages
Get more in depth with these tips by reading the
full article. Click here to read the full article
now.

Clubhouse Crew for Kids!
Did you know that when your child or grandchild has an account with us they get
fun perks? Kids ages 0-12 can become part of our Clubhouse Crew and get the
quarterly Crews News newsletter, pick prizes from the treasure chest when they
make a deposit and get fun activity birthday cards each year!
By turning in their completed Crews News activity sheet each quarter, your child
can get fun prizes and maybe even a deposit! How cool is that?
With our Pay For A's program, we will reward your child for doing well on their
report cards. To learn more about how Pay For A's works, click here: Pay For A's

Say hi to Nick & Penny!

Follow us on social to stay in the Gateway Metro loop.
Informative articles, closures, upcoming events, contests and more!

GOGMFCU.ORG | 314-621-4575 | 800-621-4828
NMLS# 4102746
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